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From presential to virtual, front and side effects of the pandemic
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Being physician or medical student is a complex task that
became currently more subtle and difficult. On March 11,
2020 the World Health Organization (WHO) declared the
global pandemic with the occurrence and spread of a poten-
tially life-threatening virus named COVID-19 with over
100.000 cases in 100 different countries affected by that time
[1]. The pandemic spread fast and at the time when this paper
goes in print over one million humans died as a result of viral
action or related complications and over 36 million were in-
fected [2]. The need to control the spread of the virus imposed
in many countries measures of confinement, lockdown and
social distancing. The orthopaedic practice was deeply affect-
ed by the pandemic and all the work schedules were altered.
Guidelines from professional associations [3, 4, 5] proposed
to postpone elective surgeries depending on the local situa-
tions and resources. The pandemic demonstrated the health
system inequalities throughout the world, red lights turned

on in many countries making visible how hard is to address
such a global threat even in the twenty-first century.

The pandemic changed the world, in all aspects, but we
don’t know yet if for better or for worse. We are still far from
the end of it. Dealing with the “new normal” is a stressful
change, still a working process to all of us [6]. The teaching
/ learning, to all ages and grades and types of schools is altered
in terms of methods, outcomes and results, learning could be
affected with online classes, especially in the young age group
of children and adolescents.

The medical school students were affected too. In many
countries the theoretical part activities shifted to online in the
preclinical years [7, 8]. New sophisticated tools are developed
to measure the efficacy of the e-learning. The side effects could
be compensated in the following school year if normality
equals again physical participation in class and school activi-
ties. Limitations on the clinical environment impacts classes,
case discussions, lectures, internships and clinical rotations [8],
as a result entire groups of students missed months of educa-
tional experiences, fundamental to their training as doctors.
Authors also recognize that emergency remote teaching may
not contain all the best practices in effective online instructions
[9, 10].

As the medical education environment is cross-generational
[11] consequences in the long term in the process and career
trajectory of this new generation of doctors will have to be
evaluated. The advance in technology and communication
achieved in these lasts months is substantial and pointed out
the qualities of the virtual learning, many activities are now
easier, accessible and faster and eventually this will show us
that not all the traditional classes and lectures are compulsory in
the medical curriculum. The Covid-19 pandemic pushed the
orthopaedic surgeon to integrate technology to help in many
activities. Web-based meetings, daily / weekly meetings were
the way to keep us connected, inside departments and among
institutions. New platforms are now our work methods. In the
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future, medical education may migrate to a hybrid model with
webinars and virtual meetings completed with traditional clin-
ical and presential activities, more flexibility and adaptation
being needed.

In normal times, it would be impossible to follow the huge
amount of webinars / courses / lectures available in all spe-
cialties. Nevertheless, current schedules are flexible which
allow everyone to access these platforms. Technology is a
powerful tool today and a supplement not a replacement in
the training process. We have to be aware that having more
information is not learning more. Online watching is not on-
line learning.

We also lost our meetings, courses and congresses that
were a part of our academic and work activity, we experienced
loss of personal interaction and we miss asking questions and
sharing experiences with speakers and experts [12]. No doubt
that virtual meetings are better than nothing and in the future
“hybrid meeting” may become popular.

The clinical practice changed with fewer patients seen and
decreased numbers in all health systems. In the emergency
trauma cases the first moments of lockdown resulted in very
few cases but the numbers increased rapidly in the following
months, especially with bikes and motorcycles accidents [13].
The oncology patients could not be postponed either. We ob-
served a substantial backlog of elective surgeries and patients
reticence for going to the hospital. The physicians’ activity
and incomes were altered. The adoption of telemedicine
started this year in many countries and is increasing. We were
used to exchange information using videocalls but not familiar
with non-presential consultations. The fundamental change in
the reimbursement of these online consultations increased the
communication as shown with the higher numbers of video /
telephone visits measured fromMarch toMay 2020 in a study.
In the author’s opinion, the use of telemedicine will continue
in the post-pandemic era, although we also agree that telemed-
icine facilitates the care but does not appear to replace in-
person clinics [14].

At this critical time, almost all major congress meetings,
symposia or seminars, including medical meetings at national
or regional levels are cancelled or postponed.

Technology is constantly changing the face of science in
various aspects, particularly in dissemination and interpreta-
tion of academic knowledge and outcomes [15]. Considering
the high virulence of COVID-19, difficulty in travelling
across countries and cities, inappropriateness of gathering a
crowd, as well as new findings, theories and technologies for
example, in the field of orthopaedics are emerging and should
be shared [16, 17, 18, 19, 20]; in this scenario, organizing
virtual meetings instead of conventional ones using virtual
conferencing system/platform seems safe and efficient.

Virtual conferencing system/platform is realized by net-
work communication technology, which supports people to
carry out real-time information communicating and sharing

from remote distance. Compared with traditional meetings,
virtual meetings have even more applications with superiority
in many ways, and the situation for medical science is espe-
cially so. Virtual meetings become essential for medical sci-
entists to carry out academic communication, teaching activ-
ities, medical consultations and even remote ward rounds for
quarantined patients. Holding virtual meetings could actually
solve a series of issues that the well-established traditional
format includes such as time and costs consumed in traveling,
impossibility to attend several meetings in different places in
the same time, limitations in participation due to space and
accessibility.

Medical meetings and events play an important part in the
healthcare and pharmaceutical industry. Until the beginning of
2020, attending a meeting required physical presence. During
the COVID-19 pandemic, virtual meetings are becoming the
norm in medicine but also in industry, business and manage-
ment. The benefits of such meetings include time saving,
elimination of travel expenses and accommodation, improved
access with possibility to appoint presenters and attendants
irrespective of geography or remote areas. Additionally, vir-
tual meetings can be held over days and weeks so that regis-
trants can participate around their schedules, they can attract
larger audiences from around the world and accommodate
different languages using subtitles in lectures to better transfer
of knowledge and learning experiences. Virtual meetings offer
greater flexibility compared to in-presence meetings and will
probably become a part of our routine even after the end of the
virus threat.

Important demerits and concerns exist with virtual meet-
ings [21]. Through the Internet, it is not easy “to discriminate
between genuine insight and deliberate invention”. Moreover,
as an information resource, the Internet completely lacks qual-
ity controls. The context deficit and privacy issues are addi-
tional drawbacks, and there is always the risk that the contents
may not be correct, even if the original sources were reliable.
A rigorous peer-review system is the solution to these prob-
lems in virtual meetings as well [22, 23]. The need for the
necessary equipment for virtual meetings such as hardware,
software and online connection, as well the familiarity with
new technology are prerequisites for virtual meetings.

Attending a presential meeting means “go to places, meet
people and do things”; Virtual meetings can be accessed from
office or from home with no more need to travel or accom-
modate. These may be a relief for some, usually the younger
and active workers, but a distress for others. In a virtual meet-
ing, personal relationships, trust and reliance are difficult to
develop. The physical and emotional reactions to information
and events during the meeting are difficult to detect.
Presenters and attendants are more easily distracted by events
around them in their remote location. Misunderstandings due
to differences in culture and language, which are common in
traditional meetings, are more pronounced in virtual ones.
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Managing information overload is another concern with vir-
tual meetings. Therefore, there is a risk that virtual meetings
will have lower quality and will be effective only when the
matters are routine and the decisions are easy to reach.

Planning a virtual meeting requires assembling a group of
dedicated and experienced people with different roles to assist
all aspects of meeting; planning and organization are para-
mount and will eventually ensure the smooth and orderly run-
ning of the meeting. The choice of a secure, universal and
user-friendly webinar platform is important. There are numer-
ous platforms on the market with different prices and features
and the choice for the virtual meeting platform in terms of
your budget and demand is crucial. Well-received internation-
al professional platforms include GoToMeeting, Zoom,
ClickMeeting, Adobe Connect, or other online communica-
tion toolsets. Free platforms include TeamViewer, Google
hangouts, Anymeeting and many more. Evaluating and com-
paring the available platforms before committing to one spe-
cific could be helpful [24].

Conference confidence and security is a major concern.
The healthcare industry handles sensitive information, there-
fore it is important to know that this data is well protected. The
virtual meeting provider should have measures in place that
will allow conducting the meeting to the highest industry stan-
dards and complying with data protection and privacy legis-
lation. This includes being able to lock your conferences or
requiring a password to enter.

The success of a meeting majorly relies on the presenta-
tions of invited speakers, thus an initial invitation message
should be send to the experts in early time to strive for their
availability and avoid scheduling conflicts. A further formal
invitation should be drafted for the invited presenters includ-
ing theme, date and time of the meeting, template to capture
slides, abstracts, biographies and photos. Considering the na-
ture of virtual meeting, user introduction of webinar software
as well as important documents such as consent of recording
duringmeeting, permission to host the virtual meeting through
system or platform publicly, and other related incenses should
be required. The virtual meeting announcement should reach
the public. Since there is no space limit, an announcement
including meeting information and highlights could be dis-
seminated to attract more audience. Popular social media are
excellent channels to announce the meeting, and mailing lists
targeting the relevant audience are very useful. Marketing
platforms or companies are alternative options to increase vis-
ibility as well. Tracking virtual meeting attendance is another
concern, particularly in large-scale meetings and meetings
with patients that need to be kept on record. Attendance re-
ports will allow to keep track of who has attended the meet-
ings, when, which sessions and for how long.

The Real-time interaction during virtual meeting is essen-
tial. The meeting should leave some time for questions, an-
swers and interaction between onsite and online attendees.

Discussions and debates regarding the meeting can also be
launched on social media to attract more people to participate.

The post webinar feedback is a goodmethod for evaluating
the results of communication. Every meeting has room for
improvement. Was the meeting too long? Were the items on
the agenda unclear? Did one person dominate the discussion?
No matter what the problem is, you cannot start to solve it
until you know it exists. Be sure to get feedback about what
went well and what didn’t did not for every attendee. Through
the online meeting platform, use a simple survey, or engage in
informal online conversations with attendees after the meeting
to solicit their opinions and feed-back (Fig. 1).

The future and what we expect? COVID-19 infection has
provided an opportunity to reconsider medical meetings.
Present and future education faced new challenges and oppor-
tunities. Virtual educational resources are numerous and are
expected to increase more. The advent of advanced network
technologies such as the fifth generation (5G) wireless sys-
tems, where available, further enhance the visual experience
by transmitting high quality images and sound closer to the
reality in a speedy and stable manner so that the attendees
acquire information or deliver contributions to the scientific
event simply by their phones without moving from their of-
fices. The major limitation of this form of meeting is that it
lacks of contact, emotion and affection among attendees,
which can only be obtained when meeting in person. Hence,
an ideal virtual meeting integrated with more humanity by
advanced technology such as virtual reality (VR) technology
(i.e. VR technology) is to be expected and also to be
evaluated.

With ethos of diversity and equality, and foreseeing a con-
tinuous virtual medical education, SICOT has officially an-
nounced and currently conducting the SICOT Virtual
Education Program 2020 after approval by the SICOT
Executive Committee and Board of Directors. It consists of
a series of webinars, webcasts and podcasts, surgical tips and
techniques on variable Orthopaedic surgery by key opinion
leaders with high skills in their area of specialization. The
SICOT Programme of Innovative Orthopaedic Networking,
e-learning, Education and Research (SICOT-PIONEER) is
free for all the SICOT members, along with the publication
of resources and research stored in a user friendly repository.
It allows the opportunity to participate in e-learning modules,
recorded lectures and interactive discussion boards on differ-
ent virtual platforms. This will be a chance for everyone, in the
most remote geographic areas of the world to remain up-to-
date with surgical techniques, stay on track with their profes-
sional development and remain connected to a supportive net-
work of like-minded surgeons in these uncertain times.
Importantly, this virtual program is intended to be carried
forward into the future, beyond COVID-19 [25].

Virtual clinics are another aspect of changes in our practice.
The research starts and ends to the patients. Therefore, virtual
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meetings and clinics should be expected to benefit the pa-
tients. Doctors and nurses will have improved access to pa-
tients and information, and patients will experience greater
convenience and more visibility. Virtual visits and care will
be especially convenient if the patients live far away, are el-
derly or disabled, and will probably allow for more timely
interventions. However, even if the medical care can be effec-
tively accomplished by virtual prescriptions and avoidance of
unnecessary referrals, we doubt on the effectiveness and qual-
ity of the virtual nursing.

In Clinical practice the COVID-19 pandemic has forced a
shift to virtual care models in order to reduce patient exposure
to high-risk environments and to preserve valuable health care
resources.

Going virtual is the exception becoming a routine. In
clinics at the beginning of the pandemic the activity decreased
significantly. Many previous patients simply didn’t show up
for periodic check consultations as they were used. Non ur-
gent surgical cases dropped to about 7% in many locations.
New patients at office became rare. At the end of the lock-
down, the number of patients increased to about half of the
usual. Emergencies number (mainly after traffic injuries) also
decreased by about 40% in comparison with the same time
frame of previous years. Such a drastic move of the presence
was obviously due to the total or partial lockdown.

Trauma patients in times of pandemic are also potential
COVID-19 carriers; this makes the treating orthopaedic sur-
geons the front-line treating physicians and the diagnostic
methods as well as the protective measures had to adapt to
this reality [26, 27].

In addition, the potential benefits of virtual practices are
clear. For patients concerned telemedicine can address ques-
tions, coordinate testing and triage clinical needs. In rapidly
adopting virtual clinics, our goal was to minimize the risk and
the number of routine consultations [28].

We have convened during our virtual consultations, mainly
thanks to a national doctors call platform, that we should give
appointments for elective procedures only when possible and
reasonable. The hospital is also required to have the capacity
to admit non-COVID patients to a separated area with effec-
tive personal protection equipment, testing kits for the virus,
with social distancing in all phases. In doubt, recommendation
to all the staff was to treat all patients as if they were poten-
tially infected or at high risk [29] Outpatient visits for non-
urgent chronic diseases were postponed or performed through
local or national telemedicine platforms. During the video or
smartphone consultation, we concentrate on making a careful
selection of the elective surgeries because of the growing
waiting list. Telemedicine sessions are helpful with patients
follow-up.

Fig. 1 Flowchart of planning and organization of virtual meeting
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In this crisis, we felt a certain satisfaction from patients and
staff, but does transition to virtual care really reduces trans-
mission of COVID-19? Our guiding recommendations in
terms of practice and caring for patients were focused during
lockdown on postponing or cancelling all planned elective
surgeries and clinic visits and switch patient examinations to
telemedicine [30]. The responsibility of a medical doctor re-
mains to provide medical information and transfer knowledge
despite casualties [31].

In the current mediatic era, orthopaedic surgeons need to
refocus some of their time and energies from surgery to com-
munication and constructive research and virtual platforms are
a part of this change [32, 33].
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